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Buildings and Grounds Administrator Hired

Regents Approve Alumni Center,
Honor Former Faculty Members
Eastern Kentucky University's tin to name the new alumni cenBoard of Regents approved plans ter the Mary Frances Richards
Wednesday for a new center de- Alumni House, honoring a former
signed to serve the university secretary of the Eastern Alumni
Alumni Association.
Association.
The board consented to using
Mrs. Richards served Eastern
a two-story house on Lancaster from 1923 until 1966. In addition
Avenue at the edge of the East- to her duties as a member of the
ern campus as headquarters tor faculty, she was alumni secthe association.
retary from 1942 to 1961.
This property was purchased
M_g
by the university last summer soclate Richards, former asprofessor
from John Will Adams.
ZS'VZ,^1"""""'^ «!°«r*Phy
Lot
Will
Be
Fur
Parkin.
!^
',?
°,f'
ft ft*"
Lot win ue for t-anung
,ra facultv JSf^f-S
from 1923 untll ner
Taking into account that the retirement in 1966. She also was
lot on which the building stands alumni secretary for many years
ls about 400 feet deep, the board and her husband, R. R.Richards
approved using the back of the was a professor of business at
area for parking spaces. En- Eastern.
trance and exit drives will be She attended Eastern Kentucky
provided.
.State Normal School and earned
'
,
both the B. S. and M. S. decrees
fc
The board also approved a from George Peabody colleee
proposal by Dr. Robert R. Mar- for teachers

Louisiville Student Named
Director of Romney Group
It was announced in Louisville last week that Jack Will
has been appointed State Chairman of a Romney for Pr
dent Organization In the
leges of Kentucky- by the National Romney for President
Committee In Washington.
The organization will be known
as the Kentucky New Majority
Organization and its purpose will
be to work for and secure the
nomination and election to the
Presidency of the United States
of Governor George Romney of
Michigan.

The Arts of Winter Sculpture
Would yon believe that this pot-bellied fellow
Is the first snowman of winter? Kate Winter
swears It's true. "I haven't made a real
snowman before—just the kind all kids
make, with no personality. I'll really miss

this one when he melts." Miss Winter, an
Eastern employee, sculpted her "doorkeeper"
Saturday In her back yard.
—Progress Photo by D. A. Rains

Trip' Ends In Total Darkness

Blinded After Taking LSD
Six young collegemen suffered
total and permanent blindness
by staring Into the sun while
under the Influence of the drug
LSD, It was learned
Friday.
The six', all Juniors at a western Pennsylvania college that officials declined to name, lost
their sight after they took the
hallucogenlc drug together last
spring.
Dorman Yoder commissioner
of the office of the blind in the
Pennsylvania State Welfare Department, said the retinal areas
Of the eyes were destroyed.
Federal officials questioned about the case said it Is the
first they had heard of In which
total blindness
had resulted.
The only similar case officials
knew of was one recorded last
May In which four students at
the University of California at
Santa Barbara suffered loss ol
their reading vision by staring
into the sun after taking LSD.
Yoder said in a telephone
Interview from Harrlsburg that
the six Pennsylvania students
ail had taken LSD once before.
He said they went in the mornlng to a grassy area in the
woodlands about half a mile from
the college and took the drug
there.
Then, he said they all

laid on their backs in the grass
"and were not consciously looking at the sun."
The youths were found at the
scene, blind and helpless, the
afternoon of the same day by a
fellow student who knew of the
'trip."
Those using the drug
had been gone about six hours.
Yoder said the youths didn't
even realize that they were staring at the sun 'until they came
out of the trance," but they had
come to their senses when the
other students arrived.
The afflicted students nave
since been receiving rehabill»ufn „se,7lcel of ft PfmayU
vanla Welfare Department
If a a real tragedy," Yoder
said, 'when the kids can ruin
their lives this way. And the
parents are asking: 'How can
something like this happen'?"
Yoder told the Department of
Welfare of the case In a letter
last Nov. 13. Department spokesmen sald no attempt has been
made to detemlne whether other
cases have occured elsewhere
Jn the country,
Dr L
- «on Jacobs, deputy asatotant secretary of welfare for
scientific affairs, commented
that the case Is "another evid•**• of how disastrous the ef'•cts ot LSD .may be." He said

he hoped the "demonstration of
what a terrible thing happened
to them may keep other kids
away from It."
To combat what federal
officials consider a serious national problem,especlally among
students, the
government Is
trying to confiscate supplies of
thedrug.
Yoder said. "I feel very

strongly that the public ought
to know Just what can happenthe unanticipated
results of
this-" taking LSD.
In the California Case, one
of the students has been quoted by a spokesman for the Santa Barbara Optbalmalogical Association as saying he was "holdlng a religious conservation with
the sun."

district meetings of advisers of
colleges and universities.
The appointment also puts
Feltner on the Executive Committee of
the national organization.
NCCPA is the national professional association of those
engaged in advising staff personnel of university and college
student publications.
Membership consists of advisers of campus newspapers,
yearbooks, magazines and handbooks, as well as members of
boards of publications. Members are from all of the 80
states,
the District of Columbia, Canada and Mexico.
Feltner, a native of Hazard,
Ky., holds B. S. and M. A. degrees from Eastern and has done
doctoral work at the University
of Kentucky. He has served at

>-*

The New Style" in Campus Wear
he decided to grab a few winks.
—Progress Photo by Bobby Whitlock

Eastern since 19S2 as sports
publicity director, director of
publicity and publications, coordinator of development and
public affairs and for the past
two years as dean of public affairs.
Since 1985 he has served as
state chairman of NCCPA. Other
professional memberships Include KEA, NEA,
Phi Delta
Kappa, Association for Higher
Education, Columbia Advisers
Association, American College
Public Relations Association, and
American Alumni Council.

A $15.00 award will be*
given to the student enrolled •
la ENG m—"Jewiaitiif •
Feature Writing" who writes •
the beet feature article to be
pobllahed In The
Progress during the
semester.
The award, which was approved by The Eastern Progress editorial board, win be
the first of a series of Incentive awards to be offered to
induce
students to write
• quality articles.
•' After the student editorial
• board selects the five best
• articles, a faculty committee
listed
Who's
• consisting of Mr. Jerry D.
Rumpus, Assistant Professor 2 Among coUege Publications Ad^"r'n.iuk"!
LLMITZ 7 • visers, Marquis Who's Who in
!?• !***■ e the South andI Southwest, and Kenlng teacher: Mr.
££. a tucky Lives.
Feltner. Dean of
As adviser to the Milestone,
to •
fairs and
yearbook, since 1960,
the Prog;
Mr. «-!: ! university
Kletne, AsMstoat fiefi—ai * ne il*s seen the student annual-'
of English and a ill bus to the , «arn numerous national awards.
Progress will make the final e The Milestone has won three
selection.
* consecutive triple crown awards,
"Journalism: Feature Writ- a representing superior ratings
in*" Is a two hear course to e Ir0m each of the three national
he
2?2S* second semester # journalism organizations.
..n Tueeuay mm* Thursday be- .
H, MrT#d u adviser to the
ginning at 11 :M.
• fasten Progress from 1960 unIM
»
• til 1967.
•
;
•
•
J
e
•

This student reveals the weariness brought on
by approaching final exams. While waiting
for his date to return to the Case Ball Lobby.

liege, University of Kentucky,
" lerlne Spaldlng College, University of Louisville, Bellarminje college and has temporary
chairman at thirteen Kentucky
Colleges.
The main emphasis of the organization, Will stated, will be to
win as many of the presidential
primaries in Kentucky colleges
j for Gov. Romney in April.

Feltner Named District Chairman
Of College Publication Advisers
Don Feltner, dean of public
affairs at Eastern, has been
appointed
chairman of District S of the National Council
of College Publications Advisers, i
The five-state district includes Alabama, Louisiana, Mlsf,ls?'pp1' Tenn«"«». «* Kentucky.
The announcement was made
by Dr. Darlo Polltella, of the
University of Massachusetts,
president of NCCPA.
Responsibilities of theposltion
will Include the coordination of
statewide activities within the
five states making up thedlstrict
M wail aa ar—^f"g i"?*' ■■"«

■'iUdt-X J)£'S:~i>£&, fciSR-1 SEni-OS i&is^/il>ii£l-ia ■

1

Will is a native of Louisville,
21 years old and a Junior at Bellarmlne College in Louisville.
He said "The Kentucky New
^Majority Organization has permanent Chairmen at Ursullne

Will went on to say that the
Kentucky New Majority will work
in conjunction with the National
New Majority Organization In
Washington.
They hope that after the Presidential Primaries over B0% of the
people 26 years and younger will
be committed to the New Majority in Kentucky and to Gov.
Romney.
By this
show of
strength the New Majority hopes
to Influence the Kentucky delegation to the Republican National
Convention.
•

The office of Alumni Affairs
will occupy Its new headquarters
next summer, following remodellng of the house.
In other action, the board approved a proposal to honor two
other former members of the
Eastern faculty.
Dr. Martin recommended that
the men's dormitory now under
construction to be named theW1
^
Sf.lf. "*" m honor *
W,lllam L Keene
*2&?f
"
' "*">
r^ired last year after 40 years
»t Eastern on the Englishfacutly.
Keene retired In 1965 after 39
years on the Eastern faculty. He
was a professor of English and
also served as advisor to The
Eastern Progress, student newspaper. He too holds the B.S.
and M. S. degrees from George
Peabody College.
The annual W. L. Keene Oratorlcal contest also is named
in his honor. It is designed to
select the best woman orator
on campus.

The new women's dorm now
under construction will be named the Brown Telford Hall, honorlng another retired member of
the university faculty.

Col. Chapman has served as
post engineer at Fort Leavenworth, Kens. He currently is
serving as deputy of staff for
the U. S. Army Combat Developments command. He received
M Brown
,.
E. Telford serv- the B. S. degree in electrical
•» ** ye»rs in the Music De- engineering from Georgia Tech
partment, retiring In 1962.
and also studied at the U. S.
Miss Telford came to East- Army EnKtn««r School.
em in 1918 after earning a dlpMurphy, his wife and their
loma from
Greanbrlar College three children are moving to
** W°">en
and a collect
B. S. degree Tucson, where, on Feb. 1, he will
from
Teachers'
Col- become director of maintenance
umbla Unlversltv
'
and operations at the University
She also attended Cincinnati of Arizona.
Murphy held this position at
Conservatory of Music and New
England Conservatory of Music Eastern for four years. He holds
in Boston. She taught piano and B.S. and M.A. degrees from
organ classes at Eastern.
Eastern and while living In Richmond has been active In church
Both dormitories are schedul- and civic affairs, Including Boy
ed to be completed in September. Scout and Cub Scout work. He
The board approved the ap- la a native of Ironton, Onto,
polntment of Col. Ernest w. and before coming to Eastern
chapman as director of build- as a staff member for four years
logs and grounds, succeeding he served as principal of Trenton"'
James T. Murphy, who resigned. (Onto) High SchooL
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Full Schedule of Saturday and Evening
Classes Announced for Spring Term
A wide selection of courses— $12.00 per semester hour for inranging from crafts to history state graduate students. Fees
of Imperial Spain--will again be per semester hour for out-of
offered to adult students In East- state undergraduates will be
era's spring schedule of Satur- $22.50 and for graduate students
day and evening classes design- $30.00.
ed for part-time students.
Any course may be audited
Registration for the Saturday without credit, if the student so
and evening classes Is schedu- desires.
led for Saturday, Feb. 3, at 8 A wide variety of courses Is
e,m.
Classes will begin Feb. offered in Industrial education
5
and technology,
English, hlsThe courses are part of East- tory and education as well as
era's expanding continuing ed- health, political science, mathucation program for the adult ematlcs, bloloby, geography,
student who desires to broaden muse accounting, office adminhls education without', enrolling lstration and bus'lness education
full-time.
Classes have been and library science,
scheduled during hours which Do-it-yourselfers wlU find
permit
adults to attend in courses In woodworking metaltheir leisure time.
work, Industrial Illustration, poGraduate students will have wer mechanics, electronics and
ample opportunity to pursue the others. For the less technically
masters degree in education, En- Inclined, several craft and art
gllsh, history business or in- workshops are offered,
dustrlal education by attending
for the adult interested in
classes on weekday evenings or enrichment through arts andsclSaturday morning.
ences there are such offerings
Tuition for part-time students as the Ideological Foundations
will be $9.00 per semester hour of Western Civilization, the 18th

Century English Novel and Seminar in Music History.
Beginning shorthand and intermediate typing courses provide
an opportunity to acquire valuable skills.
A non-credit rapid
reading
and study skills course may help
the student to sharpen his study
abilities In all his coursework.
Persons 68 years of age or
older may qualify for the W.F.
CDonnell Senior Citizens Fellowship Program, under which
they may enroll without coat
in University courses. The program is named in honor of Eastera's president-emeritus, who
was Instrumental in the containing expansion of Eastern's Inservice education program.
Further Information concerning this program and a complete
schedule of course listings may
be obtained by writing the Office of the Vice-Preslent for
Academic Affairs.
Application
for admission
should be made to the Dean of
Admissions.

Great American
Series Begins
This Week
The Eastern Progress has been
given special permission by the
San Francisco Examiner to reprint their "Gallery of Great
Americans" series. It will begin
this week. (See page 7).
This series does not contain all
of our great Americans. Literally
millions of our citizens have
contributed
greatly to
the
strength and character of our nation and to the betterment of the
world. This series merely turns
a brief spotlight on a few of the
men and women who have helped
to give our nation a rich legacy.
Some of the greatest Americans-past and 1 present-are unsung and unheralded. They live
quiet lives on farms...in tiny
hamlets and In crowded cities.
They make their contributions
to a better world by holding fast
to principles of truth and honor
and tn r h
« «|P t0 sh»P« the moral
character of their families and.
of the communities in which they
live.
Many of the great Americans
of tomorrow are students today.
Many are at Eastern.
These unsung great Americans
are the real strength of our na- Garfleld Smith goes high into the air to grab one of his 80
tion. To them, this gallery is rebounds in the Colonels 99-69 romp over arch-rival Western.
Smith currently leads the nation in rebounding; with a 383
average.
—Progress Photo by D. A. Rains

Garfield Cleans the Boards
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Mr. Chairmen!

Lets Have A Political Convention
COLLEGE LEVEL PEOPLE should be year. This convention should be run in its
•ware of how political conventions function entirety by students and sponsored by some
and the best way to become more familiar organization or organizations.
For the most part the convention
with political conventions is to hold and
should be run exactly M the real nominating
participate in your own.
SSKTSKi"ffSTSS
The Progress would like to see a stud- ^WWW*. "ZrZZu SS2Z fo, -*.
ent political convention on campus this ties, sororities, etc, could register for state

*•

delegations and supportcandidates of their
choke.
Perhaps the Political Science Department could provide a person or persons to
act as advisors. ' This person would act in
^offidaimgrcJe^y-^wc^dhaveno
part in the nominating or support of any
of the candidates

*'\

'New Morality' Offers Freedom of Choice organizer of me convention»»wwt
w
Haa the "new rnoralitr" spearheaded
. JZW frf-"??. V ,'"".T
by The Pill and bolstered by a dedmein
fean that "some&ing will go wrong, freed
all teen-agers for lives of untrammeled
erotic ecstasy? Are virgins as "out" as
Edsek and Shirley Temple movies?
While a cursory reading of some youthoriented roadsigns might give that impression, there is another side to the storjr of
the "new morality," one which its adherents say is being downgraded. The case is
expressed by Ernest Gordon, Dean of the
University Chapel at Princeton University,
in an article in the January Readers Digest.
Says Dean Gordon:
"I am convinced that there is emerging
a powerful case, perhaps a new case, for
chastity. Simply put, it k this: Sexual freedom, under the so-called 'new morality,'
should be regarded by today's youth as a
challenge to their freedom ot choke. And
freedom of choice, in the area of sex as elsewhere, involves the demand to choose for
oneself, influenced by neither old-fogy fears
nor hipster pressures, the course that will
contribute to the richest and fullest life."
In Dean Gordon's view, "choosing for
oneself will often result in the choke of
chastity. He points to the Kinsey report,

which found that 58 per cent of collegebound males had no sex'experience, and that
J^^ unmm^^.~d i6to20
'Mote recent surveys of both
wJ^l^m
^ Rveai 9Cant change in these figures,"
^^yt,
While The Pill may have removed the
fear of pregnancy from a sex relationship,
it cannot take away the lowered self-esteem
that may result from promiscuous behavior,
the author writes. Indeed, near the top of
the list of the costs of unchastiry is a very
much lowered sdf-esteem-yet the power
to love another rests on the ability to respect
oneself."
Noting that most young people want
a sincere and permanent relationship, Dean
Gordon-asserts that chastity will help to insure this goal "Chastity does not mean a
denial of sexuality; on the contrary, it knplies its fulfillment."
On the other hand, studies of married
couples have shown that those who were
promiscuous before marriage stand less
chance of being happy maritally, says Dean
Gordon.
"From experience," he writes, "I am
forced to conclude that chastity and monogamy are twins. They stand for the dignity
of both the man and the woman."

A nominal fee could be aet for ddegates. This would provide funds to pay
for decorations and jamtonal services and
would be an incentive for the delegates to
participate.
There is also the question of whether
to hold a single convention or two conventions. This decision could be left to the
Student Government.
The Progress presents this idea in the
hopes
that itit will be given consideration
hopes that
and hopefully carried out. The Progress
is willing to osponsor a convention and
give it our full support.
—

-/

Noble, who teaches intellectual history,
said purification movements have always
been separated from society in an effort "to
divide the saints from the sinners."
Some 400 years ago, he said, man tried
to reject man-made medieval society and restore a God-given way of life.
Today, hippies are rejecting tire artificial tradition of the middle dass and the
hypocrisy of their parents—as all generations do, Noble said.
He called Noyes' Oneida society a
form of transcendence because its members
wanted to rise above sex—that k, have complete generosity but eliminate marriage.
Hippie transcentalism, he said, k partially satkfied by the use of LSD, marijuana, and other drugs, for two reasons.
One k that such use k in opposition to the
mores of the middle class establishment.

ffifHK

there are so many hippies in California.
"People regard the hippie Is a member of the extreme fringe," but the movement could be an index of a more fundamental shift within society, he said.
Any fringe group k bound to fall,
Noble said, because transcendental philosophies cannot be expressed in particular,
F
Sffibleforms. ^
^ purifk|ltioo „„,„„& ^^
create a timeless product, but since there k
a
M,
e
f. - *■#
as __J _-, "„1 *.•*.•>,.
only
a "profane
situation"
and no "ultimate
condition," he said, purification k philosophically and logically impossible.
"The hippies are terribly, terribly innocent. They could have influence, but
they were defeated by the introduction of
drugs."
Outlined by a flickering light, the psychiatrist perched on a tall stool, looked out
across the candle-lit Crossroads Cafe near
the University of North Carolina campus in
Chapel Hill, and began to talk about the
end of the hippie movement.
Dr. Morris Lipton of North Carolina
Memorial Hospital told his overflow audience that the flower children brought on
their own destruction in the form of LSD.
Hk remarks were reported in the Daily Tar
Teel.

I'M JUST WATCHING

Inconspicuous Thought

The numbing chill of cold night mr
Small points aglow in blackness there
Tenacious eyes that seek a sign
From those who know of worlds beyond
Bright they bum and ever glitter
Warming orbs /hat are much fitter
And thus advanced to such extent
That we must wait for eons more
A speak of dust in orbit here
About one spark it makes not cheer
So small ana helpless seems it i
What destiny awaits us?
Our precious time sifts from the
Raodar'a D least!' At said through crystal cones will
But only once we come this way
To grasp at all that is
Hippies Are Not New
Dear mother earth we are of you
Another reason for transcendence Our substance proves this must be true
(ACP)—The hippie movement may
Indeed your brain and heart or eye
he merely 'history repeating itself, a Uni- through drugs, Noble said, is that there k Exists in all mankind

to live by perfect love and to attain salvation on earth, rejecting the 'establishment,
and revolting within the middle class are
all manifestatkxis of the philosophy of
puritankm."
That philosophy was the bask of the
bohemian societies of the 1800s; it was the
theory
Noyce'
meory behind
Denim, John
jusse Humphrey
"MI'VUT^
25**^£ZSM^*U*
lttOs; and it is todays hippie creed, Noble

■■!

9phy
Unless we all unite to solve
The problems of out world
—Robert Sprankle
The Seattle Opera Association has
turned to the idiom of the hip generation
to attract young opera-goers. Glyrm Ross,
general direct* of the opera association,
recruHad a five-student panel of advisers
from the University of Washington, which
came up with stub ideas as lapel buttons
reading "Opera Ovesi"
One would-be swinger coma up with
this ad for a pro factions "What is La Bobeme? Pour oli -time hippies in an attic.
Lots of sounds, sights, emotions. Yeah,
even sickness and yah, lovesickness. La
Boheme is one offthe few real old-time happenings."
Ma
Letters to the Editor of the Eastern Progress should be signed and brought or
mailed to the Progress, Room 8, Roark
Building. All letters must conform to
the rules set forth in the first issue of
the Progress during the fall semester.
1

'

" ■'■' ■ ■
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NewColumnToBeAdded ifff
THIS WEEK THE Eastern Progress k initiating a newsyndicated^eries entitledf' Gallery of Great Americans." The rational
for offering the series k spelled out in a
box on the first page of thk issue.
Progress editors took into consideration
many factors before coming to the decision
to offer thk new column. Not the least of
these was maintaining a happy balance of
student and syndicated material.
Before we came to a firm decision, an
exhaustive study was made of the Progress
content for the past two years.
During the first thirteen issues of 1966
the Progress published 20,640 column
inches of news, views and advertising. During the same period in 1967, the Progress
published 24,768 column inches. Thk gairi
of 4,128 column inches was paid for by
advertisers who used approximately 2,000
column inches.
Exactly 313.) column inches was given
over to Feiffer, a syndicated cartoon of
comment initiated in September.
Students received 1,814.5 more column
inches of student news and views during
the first 13 issues of 1967 than they had in
1966.
Thk increase in advertising support
and the broader opinion-and-information
package can be attributed to both the Progress' aggressive and diversified content and
strong support of Progress advertisers.
It k our opinion that the addition of
thk column would be of interest and value
to Eastern's student body. We feel the
inclusion of thk feature will not severely
tax the balance of content
We will publish thk column on page
seven and where possible, we will print related local articles next to these personality
sketches.
We encourage your reaction to thk

\vmw™e mwUU6
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Having the finest, moat able
team la an honor to Waattni and la
fact which haa boas eatabHahsd ttasa
wu evidenced one* again at tha
Tannissn fame. But having tha moat
able and unsportsman-tlks spectatora
conference la a qaaMty with which we i
aa assuredly bliesul. This
Eastern's student body which
at Monday night'a
hall game wi
;'a haB
and Inarnjnariifi Such action la
grading to our team and our achooL
Me wa flaaatiifl with a few
(I suspect Middle
eral grievances alao) wa felt It ear i
to strew the playing area wKh toilet j_
corn UOTSS ■iw* paper cups, fflmflar nf^l*tu
obeerved frequently of certain displeased lint
grader, at Model Laboratory School
Of course, theee inddenta were I
by constant booing and vulgar
rooted toward the referee and
coach. Throwing paper cups at
the epitome of Eastern's
spouse to the game llnksd with I
will no doubt place a stigma 1
reputation ■astern studau
established.
Our team deserres the respect that we aa
a mature college audience can afford R. And
our institution, of which we shook! normally ho
proud, also deserres the actions of :
Barbara

Glaciers At Large
We realize that the maintainance department here at Eastern has bad a constant
job the last few weeks trying to keep one
sidewalks and streets on campus ted of
snow. Although they have done a fairly
good job of keeping the snow cleared away*
there are still several minatnre glaciers of
ice which present a hazard to the StiisVwh
and faculty which must cross them. Thai
writer has personally witnessed several per*
sons' falling on the ice, but fortunately none
of these were hurt seriously. The application of salt and cinders to the large ice flow
between the Roark building and the Science
building would eliminate at least one of the
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Durham, Karen Oarvin, Vlckl Oormley, Cathy HeUen,
Diane Hopkins. Judith Lsdford, Cynthia Locke, Cheryl
Marmmot, Roberta Osborn. Kenneth Putnam, Tarry
Rankln, Oayle Sohtesa, Robert Sprankle,
Sprank Edwin Taylor. Karen Tehan. Allen Trimble. Judy Wlgieeworth,
Deanna WlOorson.
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McGill
American? Independent?
By RALPH McGILL
Mr. George Wallace, to the surprise
of almost no one, will be on the California
ballot in the 1968 elections.
It cost Mr. Wallace an estimated
$300,000, plus the services of a substantial
staff of Alabama state employes. One. assumes the latter cheerfully were lent, at taxpayers' expense, by Gov. Lurleen Wallace.
The organization set up was revivalist' in
reactionary spirit and purpose, its zeal never
diminished. It manned some 13 voter registration offices. They obtained the 66,059
necessary signatures to the petitions.
This is a piece of news that will be
studied with furrowed brows by leaders of
both major parties. Pollsters also soon will
be trying to unlock its potential.
Wallace's success means his American
Independent Party will offer him as its
nominee for president. He will not, therefore, be'running in the Democratic presidential primaries. Superficially, this is expected to hurt the Republicans more than
the Democrats. But, this is a speculation
which itself invites speculation.
The American Independent Party is the
personal property of Mr. Wallace. Its
Americanism is his interpretation of Americanism. It is an interpretation which he
has made quite plain. It does not, however, jibe with what millions of other citizens regard as the constitutional guarantees
or the opening of the door to all citizens to
equal protection of that Constitution as established by congressional legislation.
It is hardly a semantic accuracy to call
it an "Independent" party. It is the creation of its sole owner. It is akin to, and
in a sense a legitimate descendent of the
ofd Dixiecrat party, also spawned in Alabama, in 1948. "The Dixiecrats, opposing
a.civil /rights plank in the 1948 party platform, nominated Democratic Senator Strom
Thurmond to tarry its standard. Today
Sfn. Thurmond is a Republican. Yet, there
would be no .great arching of eyebrows if
even he turned up, in November, as blessing

X-

the American Independent Party. This
would be very likely if, for example, the
GOP should nominate Gov. Rockefeller of
New York.
The White House merits recognition
of its common sense in keeping hands off
all Mr. Wallace's activities in California.
There were those who urged the President
and the national committee to be of some
assistance to Mr. Wallace. The idea was
that if he managed to make the California
ballot he would run as a third party nominee and would not contend directly in the
Democratic state presidential primaries.
Mr. Wallace did not have any White House
assistance.
There is substance to the speculation
that with a third party of the character of
the American Independent organization on
the ballot, all those who irrationally hate
"LBJ," "Washington," the Supreme Court,
et al, will go for Mr. Wallace. If he were
absent the votes might very well go to the
Republican nominee—not that they like
him more, but that the fantic desire to be
"against" would drive them there.
This certainly happened in 1948 and
was one of the reasons why Harry Truman
shocked the experts with his defeat of Gov.
Tom Dewey. Mr. Truman had the additional assistance of a surge of farm voters
who were disillusioned with prices and Republican farm programs.
Louisiana's Democratic organization
already has fallen into the hands of Leander
Perez, whose political and social ideas are
even more to the reactionary right than are
Mr. Wallace's. Mr. Perez will support
Wallace. He may not allow the Democratic nominees a place on the ballot.
Mr. Wallace, unquestionably, will hurt
both parties. We really won't know until
the Ynorning after election in November
what the net of the solely owned American
Independent party, property of George
Wallace, will be able to do.
(Distributed IMS, by PiMbbrnmn Syndicate)

Hippies

Are

(€■■11-111 nw Pa*, a)
Lipton, who spent the summer in San
Francisco's Haight-Ashbury district, characterized the hippie movement as a "sweet,
laudable thing that carried the seeds of its
own destruction."
Hippies "expected a magic in inner experience and change," he said. "But there
isn't any magic, just hard work."
Lipton told the crowd that the movement was a reaction to the materialism of
the Protestant ethic and middle class values.
"In your day you can't aspire materially.
There is more room-on the bottom than on
the top. Looking for those lost values
means giving up privileges," he said.
The hippies, he said, are faced with an
acute conflict between internal and external
controls—the demands of conscience and
those of society.
Lipton found the hippies' lack of discipline their most distressing feature. "You
will be quite old before you decide what
inner controls are most valid," he said.
Hippies may have begun as socialist
activists who decided the fight was futile,
he said. "Young people think the system
is too tough .. . Maybe you think the world
is a juggernaut going to hell, and there is not
a damn thing you can do about it."
Discussing the physiological effects of
LSD, Lipton said, "As a chemical expert I
can say that anyone who stays on acid four
or five years ends up in the nuthouse—permanently."
/
LSD interfere with the transmission of

Not

New

nervous impulses between nerve endings,
distorts the signals sent into the central nervous system, and causes unnatural responses,
the psychiatrist said.

In

J

History

Lipton added that drug users often
show schizoid tendencies. "Chronic marijuana users eventually become slobs, too" be
said.

THE BEST OF HAYNIE

■Ofc.lfc-W.l.l'Ut

Men have a much batter time
of It than woman. Thermarrj
later . . . and die sooner.

LERMANSx

Name Brands
Only

SATISFACTIONGUARAT1TEED>V^

AT:

KESSLER'S

CORNER NORTH SECOND « IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND, MOR.

RICHMOND'S LEADING

(AH Blghta Bean-ved)

Joan of Arc would not have beep, surAs for female admirals, they are even
PB$ed at the fact; bat she would surely rarer. Certainly the handful of harridans
ht*e been surprised at the length of time who'corruriana^pnate ships in fne'Qu*
it. took. The fact referred to is congres- bean as little deserved trie term of admiral
sional passage and presidential signature as they did that of admirable.
We do not anticipate that, at an early
on a bill authorizing the military service to
date,
some female general officer will emupromote women to the ranks of general
late
Joan
and command troops in battle.
and admiral.
But. it is not unlikely that she may bead
•■ Of course, other than for the Maid of
some department in the Pentagon. CerOrleans, there are few precedents. Leav- tainly, if popular reports are true, that vast
ing aside the mythological Hippolyte, queen
five-sider is badly in need of a woman's
of the Amazons, and the Israelitish De- housecleaning.
borah, who was more a national leader
Doubtless, many a leathery old camthan a general, it is hard to think of any paigner or seadog will shake his bead at
other outstanding female military leader the news.
other than the Britons' Boadicea.
(Ohrlettan Science Monitor)

SPECIAL!

FREE

Women Are Be&ining, To Rank

ENGRAVING WHILE
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YOU WAIT
(ORJBBK UDTTBHB
XNCUUEOJD)

EVERY
MONDAY-TUESDAY

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY

% Fried Chicken
with French Fries
-ssw

VJ Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slaw

Begley's Next Door
623-1292
M

I

Camgu.

Flick

HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM
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Men's PERMANENT PRESS

DRESS SHIRTS

Jan. U - Friday
THE DEADLY AFFAIR

James Maeaa.
MartwIHaa Schell

2.9933P9~

Sfaoaone Slgnoret
Jan, M - Saturday
THE BRIDES OF
FU MANOHU
Christopher Lee,
Marie Venta!
Douglas Winer

Wtworthy dress shirt., carefully taMoreri by Fruit of the
loom. 100% combed cotton broadcloths, oxford cloths,
docron collun bland* and EnkaJone tricots. White; colors.

Nationally Adv. CAVALIER
Most Famous Name in
Neckwear

Jen. tt . Monday
A MAN FOB ALL SEASONS
Paul SooflaM, Wendy HUar
Robert Shaw, Oisoa WeOee
Jan. SS - Tuesday
A MAN FOB ALL SEASONS
Paol SeofleM, Wendy HMer
Robert Shaw, Orson Welles
Jan. M - Wednesday
A MAN FOB ALL SEASONS
Pan! SeofleM, Wendy HOW
Robert Shaw, Orson Welles
Jan. U - Thrsday
A GIRL GALLED FATHOM
Raqoel Welch, Tony Franelosa
OBve Revfll
Selected Short Sabtecta AU
Programs - Ticket Office Opens
im pm - Show Starts 7:S0 pm
Aendaslon 50c
II -Mo

LYRIC .

McCORD0

Jewelry

CREDIT IS

JOHN B MODERN

134 West Mote

BQUnU reockwoar in
oWtsctwaMi •■ Patterns

You may charge parts, repairs and
service—up to $50 per job. Your
charge here will be included with
your regular monthly Standard
Oil statement for gasoline and
other service station purchases.

SALYER CHEVROLET CO
mm IYMSS

kfa;&f;Z^it^J'-CfJ;*$8& 9K HBH 'iM^ici

Ivory mem on your sift list will be
piaasairrly smiling Christmas morn.
Ine . . . rf HIS Has or. CAVALKR
model Regular Has and
In the group.

ALWAYS GOOD'

CREDIT CARD MERE!
130 901 001 1

1.50

"WHERE YOUR

NOW, ISE YOIR STANDARD OIL
Ml MM MTIM&l HINT

MEN'S TIES

i . PROMeiOO

••CRNOwf.KY.

•23-33H

Men's All Wool
Suede Trimmed

Sweaters

$

io

Coat style, knit for warmth.
AN wool In cable stitch. Soft
suede front panels. Small,
medium, largo, extra largo.

4\
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Colonels

The View

Western and Blue Raiders
Downed By Eastern

From Here
IT

e To Road After OVC Wins

MM MM ftnim ^M'tJ

NMM

Guy StPoof-E«tiU County Night Set
Saturday night, Jan. 25. will be Guy Strong -Estill County
nteht at Eastern.
, ..
President Robert R. Martin noted that he was aware of the
many fine students from Estill County and the Irvine area that
had given their support to the Institution. He stated that he
was especially pleased that an Estill Countian could be playing:
such an Important role In the school's current affairs.
In obaervance of the occasion. Eastern will recognize UUtt
Countlans at a basketball game that night in ceremonies before
the East Tenneasee game.
Dr Martin Is expected to greet Estill Countlans on behalf
of Eastern and a special section of seats in Alumni Coliseum
has been reserved for these people who will attend the OVC game
and be present for the ceremonies.
In response to the invitation, Irvine mayor F. G. Miller has
Issued a proclamation making the week of January 21-27 as
Guy Strong—Eastern Kentucky University Week. He will make
special presentation of keys to the city of Irvine to both Strong
and President Martin.
SMITH RANKS FIRST IN NATION IN REBOUNDING
Eastern'* 8-7 senior center is currently leading the nation
in rebounding. The CampbellsvUle native was averaging 23.1
grabs a game goliu? into the Middle Tennessee contest.
EELS HOST EVAN8VIUJE SATURDAY
The Eastern Eels boat Evansvllle Saturday at 1:00 In the
Alumni Coliseum natatorlum. The Eela defeated Eastern Michigan last Saturday to Improve their season's record to 6-0.

BY CRAIG AMMERMAN
the field In the first half.
Playing almost flawless basHolding a 30 point lead at
ketball in the first half, the Col- 74-44, the Colonels put
on
onels streaked to an unbelievable another show for the overflow
56-18 halftlme lead, and then just home crowd of 7,850.
coasted to a 99-69 Ohio Valley
With Washington, Woods and
Conference victory.
Smith leading the way, Eastern
For Strong's charges, it was rolled up its biggest margin of
a fabulous team effort.
the night at 89-46 with 6:88 reGarfield Smith, the Colonel's maining to play.
only senior, scored 25 points and
At this point Strong elected
grabbed 30 rebounds. Only 12
less than the entire Western to remove some of his starters,
team. Smith Is currently sec- notably Washington and Smith,
ond in the nation In rebounding. and give his reserves a chance
to see action.
Washington Directs Attack
junior
guard bobby WashIt was Garfield Smith and
Washington and Willie
ington directed the Eastern at- Bobby
tack and added 16 points in the Woods and Toke Coleman and
process.
Jerry Godbey again.
Sophomore forward
Willie
In other words It was a fabWoods scored 23 points and ulous team effort again.
pulled down eight rebounds. SopAnd once again it was another
homore Boyd Lynch scored 15 Eastern victory as Guy Strong's
points in a reserve role and Colonels smothered Middle Tensophomore Toke Coleman had nessee 98-76 before 6,750 Aleight points and ten rebounds. umni Coliseum fans last night.
Lynch, who hit six of six field
Once again Garfield Smith
goal attempts, led all scorers at
the half with 13 points, but he proved to be the big gun for
was closely followed by Smith's Strong's surprising crew.
The 6-7 senior hit six of six
12 and the 11 points tallied by
Woods and Washington. Eastern field goals and grabbed 18 rehit 58 per cent of its shots from bounds in the second half after

STUDENTS ASKED TO HELP
In future games, the students arc asked to please put their
coats in their lar*. or under their seats In order to make room
for more students and fans. The Colonels have many Important
games left to play at home and cooperation on this point would
be appreciated by fans and students arriving to the games late.

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry
"If you'it too busy studying to do your wash,
let our attendants do it (or you.1'

2 Hecks off W. Main.
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

MarshaK and St. Francis
Provide Strong Teams
to 70% of the rebounds In all of
their games.
During the semester break,
the Colonels will entertain the
East Tennessee Buccaneers in
a conference tilt. The two teams
have met once before in the Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament
in Nashville. The Bucs came out
on top in that opening game,
64-80.
Coach Madison Brooks will
probably
have
Harley Swift
(6-3) and Rich Arnold (6-4) at
guards, Ernie Sims- (6-7) at
center, and LeRoy Fisher («v5)
and either Worley Ward (6-6)
at forwards. Regular starting
forward Mike Kretzer, a 6-5
sophomore, has been out 'of
action since suffering an ankle
Injury In the Hardln-Slmmons
game. It is now known whether
Kretzer will play in the January
27th game or not.
I
Fisher is ETSU's top scorer,
averaging 16.2 points per game.
Swift's 18.4 average is second,
BOBBY WASHINGTON (44) drlvea the lane for a 12-foot
Sim's 13.6 Is third, and Arnold's
Jump shot in the second half of the Western contest. Trying
10.1 Is fourth. Sims, with an aveto defend are Rich Hendricks (15). Butch Kaufman (21),
rage of 11.3, is the team's top
Wayne Chapman (10). and Walker Banks (22).
Eastern's game against
St. rebounder.
—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland
Francis in Altoona, PennsylvanEast Tennessee's main ache had picked up his fourth per- of 84 attempts from the field ia, will mark the first basketball
complishment in the young '88
sonal foul in the opening seconds tor a torrid 85.9 per cent while game ever played between the two
of that half. Smith flushed the the Blue Raiders were only hit- schools. St. Francis return a season was a 63-89 upset over
the Western HlUtoppers.
night with game high totals of ting 27.1 per cent on 13 of 48. veteran team to face the Col28 points and 31 rebounds.
The Morehead State Eagles Is
onels. Returning lettermen on
With
Smith clearing the this years team are Norman the next conference opponent for
But he had plenty of help.
junior guard Bobby Washing- boards, the balanced Eastern at- Vanlior, Larry Lewis, Lon Mur- Eastern. Lamar Green, Jerry
ton scored 21 points and played tack continued to mount the score ray, JohnPenwell, and John Kerr. Conley, and Willie "Hobo" Jaojhis usual fabulous floor game as In the second halt.
The "F rankles" are members of son are the Eagle leaders.
testified by the 14 assists with
The Colonels widened the lend the Western Pennsylvania InGreen Is one of the leading
which he finished the night.
to 24 points at 72-48 midway tercollegiate
Athletic AssocSophomore guard Toke Cole- in the final period when Godbey iation. Last year St. Francis rebounders in the OVC, with
man hit six of seven field goal hit a layup off the Washington had a fine season as they posted his biggest output being 27 against the Blue Raiders of Midattempts for 12 points and held directed fast break.
a 20-6 won lost ledger. A com- dle Tennessee.
the OVC's leading scorer, Wilmon opponent of both St. Francis
Eastern leads the series, 51lie Brown, to only 12 points,
Meanwhile, Middle was the and the Colonels is Western Ken\
11 below his average.
second straight Eastern opponent tucky University. Western de- 19.
Sophomore forward Willie
On
Monday,
Feb.
5th,
The Colfeated the Frankles 90-78 while
Woods scored 19 points and play- who bit under 38 per cent against Eastern has defeated Western onels travel toCookevllle.Tena.,
the
Colonel
man-to-man
deed a vital role In the Colonel
fense.
Western hit 32.5 per 99-69. St. Francis has one of the where they play the Tennessee
fast break.
finest rebounding teams in the Tech Golden Eagles. Kltchel StrAnd junior forward
Jerry cent Saturday night and the Blue nation. For the past several auss and Frank Bartleson are
Godbey tallied 10 points and col- Raiders could Mt only 80 par weeks St. Francis has lead the leading the Tech attack. They
lected 11 rebounds.
cent on 27 of 90 shots from the nation In percentage of rebounds were the winners of the OVC
For the half Eastern hit 19 field.
as they have pulled down close tournament.
On January 20, the Colonels
will try to make it two in a row
against Marshall's Thundering
Herd as they travel to Huntington W. Va. for the second game
of a two game road trip. In
their first encounter of the season Eastern came from behind
in the final period to edge the
Herd 76-73. At the time Marshall
was rated In the top twenty basketball teams in the nation, besides coming into the game with
an undefeated record. In their
first game Eastern was lead by
the rebounding of center Garfield Smith. Smith pulled down 33
rebounds in the winning effort.
Marshall is one of the leading
teams in the East. Last year
the Thundering Herd posted a
20-8 record and finished In fourth
place in the National Invitational
Tournament. The leading scorer
for Marslu.ll is 6'7" senior forward George Stone. Against the
Colonels Stone scored 29 points,
with 19 of those points coming in
the first half. Stone is followed
by senior guard Bob Redd and
Danny D'Antonl in the scoring
department.

DIXIE

MM IS

CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive' that
personal care that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please..
240 S. SECOND
PHONE 623-1368

r.

n

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America

ry to

HERE

THE SCOREBOARD reveals the start of one of the biggest
victories over the Western HlUtoppers In recent years. Willie |
Woods (24) makes the fifth of eleven straight points garnered |
by the Colonels. Eastern won 99-69.
—Progress Photo by D. A. Rains

i plmn aesagaed especially for college
Ask aew ahoat THE BENEFACTOR".

He's too fat to play golf.
he puts the ball where be
hit it, he can't see It, and
he puts it where he can see
It, he can't hit it.

TO ASSIST YOU, YOU
AND YOU

•old exclusive-

BASKETBALL PICKS FOR THE WEEK
1BASKF
Is aVUsveay at MankeJL The Heed will be very hard
Teaaeeaee visits the Coliseum. The Tennessee team
to boat at heaae. Use
hi the OVC ksrt Be stem win pan 11 oat.
k -* of tor teas., la

f"

DON HAS GONE TO THE GREAT

go «i the read for three game* with St. Francis. Morehead and
Tech shooM be wins, hot Morehead Is another ejaesEagles are starting to roll, so watch for
It «i the ehla hi a tight bah game

I
I
I

St. Francis

ANOTHER STAR IN THE U-SHOP
CROWN

>T*
Mannas.

PS. I Can't Com* Out And Meet AH Of You
So You'll Just Have To Come To The U-Shop
To Meet Me.

BILL MANZ SATS, "You
dont have to be an athelte to
realise that THE BENEFACTOR' Is the best policy
for your own defense. THE
BENEFACTOR' Is designed
especially for the college student. Ask now about THE
BENEFACTOR'."

BONNIE

dfe
&&

See William A. Manz
Your College life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623-6460
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NEW STORE IN THE NORTH
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Imwratty

• Eastern Kentucky University
• University of Kentucky

• Miami University

e Ohio University

• Pwrdue University

e Ohio State University

• Bowling Green University

• West Virginia University

• University of Cincinnati,
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The CAMPUS BOOKSTORE Wffl Sell
You New And Used Textbooks At The
Lowest Possible Price. You Will Receive The
Highest Dollar For Your Used Textbooks.
Sold To

CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE
M ■■

As A Service To The Student Body The
CIRCLE K CLUB WAT Carry The Heavy
Loads Of Books For GIRLS To Their Dorms.

•

■

• _v
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Eastern Michigan Becomes Sixth
Victim Of Eels. 68-45

AUCTION SALCI

CDMMIBCIAL

Omirlas ChMimilt
Phillip Cunnarln

Nirht PhonM

310 East Hail St.

fl?1-4S74
623-89W

I

HALL
A
O Dick Ware 1M7

MID EAST GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP

N

KARATE TOURNAMENT
Featuring; several hundred top players tram all over tin
United State* and Canada — Inclvdtng men's, women's Mi
calMren's dl lisle—
You can witness thousands of matches In one single day
if yon come at 10:00 a-m. One ticket admits yon to all
events. Ootne aad go M yon f*—" Don't miss this tassM
•f a life time. Finals and demonstrations begin at 1 pJS.
Tickets are available at your Campus Bookstore

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27, 1968
MEMORIAL COLISEUM
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

BY ROY WATSON
Eastern's 400-yard medley
SWIMMING EDITOR
relay team turned la a 3:49.9
Eastern's Eels rolled to their timing to win. Members of the
sixth win of the season as they team are John Buckner, Steve
defeated East Michigan 68-45 Dannecker, Lacy Hagood, and
Saturday In the Alumni Coliseum Rich Anderson.
Natotorium.
In this same event Buckner
"This was definitely a big win broke both the team and pool
for us;" said swim coach Don records In the 100-yard backCombs, 'East Michigan finished stroke (58.7). He also won the
fourth In the National Associat- 200 - yard freestyle, swimming
ion of Intercollegiate Athletics the distance in 5:20.6.
Championships.
The 400-yard freestyle relay,
"I was particularly Impressed made up of Eddie Shasek, Danwith our times, since we have necker, Reed and Anderson reonly practiced nine days after corded the winning time of 3:22.1
the Christmas break.
East Michigan was led by Rod
Freshman Pete Reed tallied CStrand.
CStrand took both
11 3/4 points to pace the Eel the one and three-meter diving
attack.
He won both the 80 events to lead his team with ten
and 100-yard freestyle events points.
with times of 22.4 and 49.8
Another bright spot for the
respectively.
losers was Dennis Rogissort.
The turning point of the meet He broke the pool record in the
came In the 200-yard individual 1000-yard freestyle with a 11:medley. All-America Rick Hill 0S.8 timing.
placed first with a 2:09.5 tunSaturday at one p.m. the Eels
ing. Bob Walker another sec- take on Evansville, a team that
America finished a close sec- finished 12th In the NCAA college
ond (2:10.5). Until this event division last year.
the Eels were behind but the
•We beat them last year,"
win put them ahead 29-23.
said Coach Combs, "but they are

much stronger this year and
have six All-Americas.
February 2 Eastern swims the
powerful University of Alabama
squad. Alabama Is considered
one of the top teams In the
south behind Florida and Florida
State^
Virginia Tee* Ooawers sided by Daa
18

Women's Intramural
Basketball To Begin

College Super Bowl
Proposed By Dobbs

BY JURAN PARKS
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
Women's Intramural volleyball has about come to a close.
The Round-Robin tournament will
be played this week to determine the champs.
Girls may now begin to or£
ganise basketball teams. A team
must consist of not less than
eight players.
Captains and co- captains
should be elected and turn in a
roster of players to Mrs. Maupln, Room 303 in the Weaver
Health Building.
Basketball play will start one
week after the second semester
begins.
Intramural basketball will resume play on Wednesday February 7, just two days after the
second semester begins.
Intramural wrestling workouts
for those who will enter the
tournament should begin immediately. The wrestling room
will be open Monday-Friday from
6 to 8 each evening. Further details concerning wrestling will
be available the second week
in February.

League fl
Stars
PBR's
League #2
Vikings
Royals
Chaparals
League #3
Banchees
Gamblers
Koathanger Jets
League #4
Celtics
Hot Shots
League #5
Greens
Zombies
League #8
Klngsraen
Losers
League #7
Valley All-Stars
Playmakers
League #8
AXL (A)
AM (A)
GDT(B)

am®

nrATfl

"Figure On Banking With Us"
TWO CONVENIENT L0CA1.0NS- MAIN STREET & BIG Hill AVENUE

hjrS0.lt

eewht net held asi to the
as Virginia Tec* began to hit

points. OarfleM
14, Wime Wee* had IS,
IT OODBEY, NO. IS, reaches for a rebound against the
Western Hllltoppers. Greg Smith (34) and Wayne Chapman
(10) are also contesting for the rebound.
—Progress Photo by P. A. Rains

NEW YORK, Dec. 19—Coach
Glen Dobbs of the University of
Tulsa is in favor of a 'College
Super Bowl" game, according to
an article In the December issue
of SPORT Magazine.
Dobbs, who foresees the problems Inherent in creating a
season-ending tournament culminating in a national championship 'Super Bowl" game, offers this plan:
"Cut back the regular season
to eight games," says Dobbs!
"With a minimum of four playoff games, a team would play no
more than 12 games In a season,
which is Just one more than most
bowl-bound teams play now.
1 would fill a tournament field
of 18 with the champion from
each of nine or tan major conferences and with at-large entrants from the ranks of the
Independents," he continues in
the article.
'The eight first-round games
would be played on the campus of
one of the competing schools and
the quarter-finals, semis and
finals would be played in the
seven major bowls, which would
rotate each year as to which
bowl gets the most important
games.
1 am not saying that by the
time you crowned a winner, you
would necessarily know who the
No. 1 team is," concludes Dobbs,
"but the playoffs would give you
a better chance of finding out
who's the best."

League #9

ff "•> :-

by a score of M te
last sight. Virginia Ts
held a S0-M haJfthne lead.

AKP(B)

Freshmen Team Loses To
Danville All-Stars, 87-71

A strong second half effort bounding by center Unseld
by the Danville All-Stars was who pulled down IS missed shots.
the downfall of the Colonel freshman team, as they dropped their Danville was lead in scoring
first game of the season 87- by former Colonels Dale Moore
and Jack Unchurch. Moore scor81.
The baby Colonels were lead ed SI points while Upchurch addIn scoring by James Overall ed a.
who scored 16 points as he hit
At the half the score wag
six of the ten from the field. knotted 35-35. For th game
Besides Overall, the Colonels Eastern snot a poor 34.7% while
had four other men In double Danville shot a One 50.7% for
figures:
Ronald Carmlcle 15, the game.
This raised the freshmen
Charles Elsa 10. Brent Henderson 10, and Robert Unsaid 10, team's record for the season to
The' Colonels were lead In re- 3-1. •
BSBsVaBBBBBBBBBBBSaVaBBTaBBBBBBBBSi"

Your(STUDENT
"I. D."
CARD
OB FACUMT)
Makes You Eligible for
Special Consideration
whoa you purchase
PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES
CONTACT LENSES
BUDGET TERMS

MONFRHED OPTICAL
135 W. Short

LEXINGTON

IDEAL „
RESTAURANT
241 W. MAIN ST.

Meet the World's
NO.l
CHICKEN
SALESMAN

Ph. 254-6583

RICHMOND, Ky.

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.
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DW 423-4158

Richmond. Ky.

Sty fres,
Complete Laundry

JEANS

Simca - Alpine
Tiger - Minx
Sunbeam
Alpine
Imp
RICHMOND MOTOR COMPANY
"For the test in Economy Automobiles.
col or see Gip Porfco or Lester EverseJe"
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Dry Cleaning Service
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STOP and SHACK at

SPORT SHIRTS

AND
SUITS, tPORT COATS. WINTER JACKITS
ALL-WEATHER COATS. OVER COATS
CASH SALES ONLY
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PROGRESS

202 SOUTH THIRD STREET
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BURGER BROIL

ON DRY CLEANING
Shirts ASM rants On Hanoors——
No Extra Clear**!

MADISON LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
Station

Third m wl<

St*.

The Home ot the Famous 15c Hamburrjers
ana French Fries.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference
West Main Street
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Formal Training For Journalist.

GALLERY OF
.** GREAT***
AMERICANS

A minor In Journalism was
approved by the University
Board of Reftnts on January
10. Although Journalism
has
bean practiced In the columns of
the Eastern Progress for 49
years, this Is the first official
recognition of the discipline of
Journalism by the adoption of a
formal program.
The proposed minor waa ln-

- "Introduction of Linguistic Theory.*
Four Journalism courses were
more precisely defined and next
year will carry three hours
credit. Students now receive two
hours credit upon completion of
these courses. Course prefixes
will be changed from ENG to
JOU.
One of the courses to be affected will be JOU 200- •Introduction
to
Maes
Communications,* a study of the
development and Impact of all
communications media.
This
course also gives special attention to persona making signi-

Gifts For All Occasions
GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cards
Sealing Wax and Seal

We are known for good food.
Home of those delicious
homemade biscuits.
623-9969

South First Street

M00MRM BWAURAHT
STOP IY FOR A DELICIOUS
BREAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 6 A. M.

FOI THAT
AIE

Canfield Motors
DENNIS BAT, a sophomore from New Boston, Ohio, waa
named the winner of the aoth annual Weaver Oratorical
Contest, named after the late profeaeoi Charles Weaver Who
">-"*^ a fund to be used as pete money to the winner.
Day spoke on "My Generation" m the contest Judged by
members of Eastern's drama and speech department

Anyone
Anytime

The Lobby Of
Glyndon Hotel

Tile Little House
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BURGERMATIC 1
ON EASTERN IY-PASS
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Hamburgers 15c
ftench Fries 15c
||
Chuck Wagon,
Creamy Milkshakes
.............
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Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab
24 Hour Service

SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS

623-1400

BLOUSES, SWtATERS

Ml CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

SHOP
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iere it's easy
to park, and a
i
pleasure to shop."

COMPARE and SAVE!
Truetone® cVTrack Car Tape Stereo

• Solid State circuits! Full sound!
e Insert cartridge far instant musk!
• Auto, tap* rsplay nevsr rewind!
e Auto, or manual track selection!
e Easy installation! 4DC780S

WESTERN AUTO

L
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A.M.

MOOHRAY KMTOAOT

Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

MANY
MOONS
AtfllQUES
ANDGfTS
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JOHHSOH OUTBOARD MOTORS

In cooperation wiui me united
Preference will be given to
States Office of Education, East- applicants from Appalachia, and]
ern will offer an NDEA Inslt- especially for those' from Easttute In English literature and ern Kentucky.
They will be
composition during the summer eligible, upon application, to roof 1968.
celve stipends of $75 per week,
Scheduled for June 10 through Plus $15 per week for each deAugust 2, the Institute Is East- pendent.
Requests
for 'applications
ern's second. Its director, this
summer aa in 1067, will be Dr. should be sent to Dr. Rhodes.]
Members
of the Eastern
Byno Rhodes, professor of
faculty who will assist in the
English.
Purpose of the' Institute 1, Institute are airs. Amlee Alexdesigned to train, 42 carefully ander, Mrs. Janet Oldham and
Hazel Chrlsmaa. The trio
tested Kels of En*$sh,ln Miss
grades fOur through hlnelripoet- assisted with last year's sucty, prose, and composition as cessful institute.
Visiting lecturers! will Include
well as in new educational media.
Eligible are teachers with a such persons as Dr. Kenneth
bachelor's degree, at least three Knickerbocker, chairman of the
yamrsexperlence'in teaching En- department of English , Unlvergllsh or language arts, and a «ltv °* Tennessee; and Dr. Clari
contract to teach language artsstr»temev«r. Profeasor of edln 106«-69 or a current position ucatlon, Trenton State College,
aa a language arte teacher.
both «* whom Participated in
Participants must have no **»» y«w'» Institute.
more than a minor in English
and must hot previously have!
attended an NOEA Institute
literature or composition.
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UNTIL

All Makes Serviced

NDEA Summer Institutes
to Return to Eastern

GIFTS
TO
PLEASE

OPEN

LATE SIACK WE

LOOK for

OLDSMOBILE

Governor Edward T. Breathltt announced the award of contracts totaling 11887, 371 tor
construction at Eastern prior
to leaving office In Oecembe.
The largest went to Hargett
Construction Company, Lexington, on Its low bid of »898,880 for an annex to the administration building to be completed In January 1989.
The annex will bouse the division of continuing education and
research, and the university offices of public affairs, business
affairs and accounting.
A contract for installation
of a now boiler and boiler plant
renovation at a cost of $767,400 was issued to the Ward
Engineering Company, Louisville. Completion Is scheduled
in one year.'
■

Made lastingly smooth in nylon satin tricot.
Shadow panels, delectable lace and embroidery trims. 'Sweetheart* slip and half slip sheath
style In white, Wack, pastels. Proportioned.

GOLDEN RULE CAFE

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb-Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE -

for EKU Projects

Half slips, *3 Full slips, *4

ficant contributions to the media
such as John Peter Zenger- see
Gallery of Great Americans.
Journalism courses to be offered next semester will follow
the description in the 1967/08
Catalogue and the second semester Schedule of Classes (See
ENG 202- Journalism: Feature
Writing, ENG 304- Journalism
Practice, and ENG 307- Journalism: Editorial Writing).
Glen Klelne, assistant professor of English and former
staff member of the St. Louis
Post - Dispatch, will teach the
courses leading to a Journalism
minor.

COLLEGE end CAREER
N. 2nd St.
Ph. 423-4200

Contracts Awarded

Gaymode® gift slips
in nylon satin tricot

You Are Always Welcome at...
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JOHN PETER ZENGER

niMiiiii) tn iiniir fimi —\——-,—^-—^»
J.r« i« Gtrminf m 1M7; cnme J* Nna Ytrt in
1710; npprenticei I* printer Willinm Bfldftrd;
he tame titittn •/ MnryUnd is 1720; married Men
White Jnl, 2$. lilt; merried Ann* Cttkerme
Mnlin Jug. 24, 1722; funded New Yerk Weekh
Lnrntl in 1733; N. T. puUie printer. Died 1746.
TIE CAME to America wh«n he wu 13, the oldest
*1 of hi» widowed mother's three children. Hh boyhood was spent at a printer'* apprentice. He had no
formal education. And yet the aristocratic Gouvemaor
Morris, one •of me great statesmen and diptomittof
early American hiitory, called him "the morning eta**
or our nation's liberty.
Zenger earned at least a footnote in history a*
publisher of America's first arithmetic textbook, in
the course of his work as a printer. But it was as a
reporter and editor that he blazoned a place for hnnself in the annals of American freedom.
By the \T3fft, New York was a British crown
colony along with New Jersey, and the governor was
William Cosby, an avaricious, arrogant autocrat He
rigged an assembly election by denying votes to a group
of Quakers. Zenger reported the outrage but William
Bradford, for whom he was working, didn't dare print
it in his Weekly Gazette.
Zenger then started his own paper, attacked and
exposed Cosby and, as a result, was jailed on libd
charges. His trial was a landmark. Zengers repertorial ceuragi! was matched by the eloquence of the
great- Philadelphia lawyer An*w Hamilton who,
aaMMfld infirm though he was, went op-to New York
to defend him. The key to his defac.se was that Zengers attacks were not libel because they were not
false. "Who." he pointed out, "has not libeled the
devil ?"—in the prosecution's sense of the word. The
juoy resumed a "not guilty" verdict, and the principle
of a free press was established.

HOME COOKING

Journalism Minor to be Offered
troduced by Dr. Kelly Thurman,
chairman of the English department, after extensive work by the
Ad Hoc Committee on Journalism
which waa heeded by Dr. Glenn
Carey, associate dean of the college of arts and sciences.
Students mlnorlng In Journalism will be required to complete 16 hours ln| Journalism and
3 hour a In the study of English
504 - -Semantics' or English 539
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